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Travel to Japan by private jet with your pet 

Start your fantastic journey with ICBC (Asia) Credit Card 

 

20 February 2017, Hong Kong – Flying with your pet in the same cabin on a private jet is no 

longer the privilege of the rich, ICBC (Asia) (“the Bank”) Visa Signature Card can help pet 

lovers easily realise their dreams. From 24 to 26 February, visit ICBC (Asia) booth at Hong Kong 

Pet Show 2017 to start your fantastic journey and create precious memories with your pet.  

 

Being the unique pet benefits offering credit card platform in Hong Kong, ICBC (Asia) Visa 

Signature Card joint with Life Travel Limited (Travel Agents License no: 354093) to bring you 

pet travel privileges, by offering pet owners great travels to Okinawa, Osaka or Hokkaido, Japan 

by private jet with their pets at a preferential rate. For example, the exclusive pet show offer of 

private jet round trip tickets to Osaka for 2 adults and 1 dog only cost around HK$186,000, 

which is around 33% off the original price (around HK$274,000). With ICBC Visa Signature 

Card, cardholders can even enjoy 24-month instalment while monthly payment is as low as 

around HK$7,900 at monthly flat 0.105%, which only spend around HK$260 daily, you could fly 

with your pet in the same cabin on a private jet and enjoy a pleasant journey. 

 

To get well prepared for the trip, Life Travel Limited provides one-stop service: it will arrange an 

interview with the professional Pet Travel Consultant to analyse pet behaviour, introduce pet’s 

custom procedures and requirements, and recommend pet friendly hotels selections as well as 

pet's travel attractions. With the consultation and assistant from the specialist, pet travelling 

becomes simple and easy. 

 

Moreover, new credit card customers concurrently applying for ICBC Visa Signature Card and 

ICBC UnionPay Dual Currency Platinum Card at ICBC (Asia) booth during Hong Kong Pet 

Show 2017 can get a lucky draw chance on site to win Eminent 20” + 25” Travel Luggage Set, 

Nikon S3600 Digital Camera, Gemini Vacuum Cleaner or other gifts. Upon card approval, new 

customers can also get a pet tracker and other welcome offers. To enjoy endless offers, bring a 

full set of document and apply for ICBC (Asia) credit cards during the pet show! 
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The above promotion offers are subject to the terms and conditions. 

 

Hong Kong Pet Show 2017 

Date: 24 – 26 February 2017 

Location: HKCEC Hall 3 

ICBC (Asia) Booth No: E25-E28 

 

For enquiries, please call the Bank’s 24-hour Customer Service Hotline 218 95588.  

 

 

- END - 

 

 

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (Asia) Limited  

Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (Asia) Limited (“ICBC (Asia)”) is a licensed bank 

incorporated in Hong Kong. It has 59 retail outlets (including 28 “Elite Club” Wealth 

Management Centres) and 3 commercial business centres in Hong Kong. It is engaged in 

commercial banking, investment banking and other financial services including securities, 

insurance and funds, with a focus on commercial and retail banking as well as financial market 

related businesses. The total assets of ICBC (Asia) amounted to HK$788.1 billion at the end of 

June 2016. Chinese Mercantile Bank and ICBC (Asia) Investment Management Company 

Limited, two wholly-owned subsidiaries of ICBC (Asia), are specialized in RMB services in 

Mainland China and the investment management business with a focus on Asia respectively. 

ICBC (Asia) is the flagship for the overseas banking business of Industrial and Commercial Bank 

of China Limited (“ICBC”) – currently the largest commercial bank in China. 

 

 

 


